[Caffeine and EEG mapping: effects of visuo-spatial task in healthy volunteers].
A group of 10 subjects, normal volunteers (6 men, 4 women), mean age 27.2 years, right-handers, has been selected for a double-blind study of caffeine effects (400 mg per os) versus placebo. One week delay separated the two EEG sessions quantified by spectral analysis. During each session (16 EEG channels, common reference), each subject was recorded four times: 2.5 min, in eyes-closed condition, under diffuse attention, followed by 2.5 min, during a visuo-spatial task ("eyes open" condition: presentation of a picture). These two EEG recordings were obtained before the oral administration and repeated 1 hr after the administration of caffeine or placebo. Individual and group results presented globally: 1) an increase in mean frequencies of alpha activity in "eyes closed" condition, and of delta activity in "eyes open" condition; 2) a decrease of alpha activity amplitudes (both RMS and % values) in both conditions; 3) a decrease of total RMS amplitudes in "eyes closed" condition; 4) an increase of relative % amplitudes for beta 2% fast activity in the "eyes open condition". These results characterize the psycho-stimulant effects of caffeine, especially over the left temporal area which was confirming an initial statistical hypothesis of specific cerebral local activation. The non-parametric permutation tests of Fisher, were not always reaching statistical significance for the same EEG channel quantified by one of the 17 analyzed spectral parameters, except on the left temporal area. During the visuo-spatial task, the decrease in alpha amplitudes (RMS and %) was also statistically significant, but over larger areas: over left and right temporal, central and parietal regions. In both conditions, eyes closed and eyes open, the alpha RMS amplitude was also decreased over the right anterior frontal area.